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Project delayed until fall '88

Number pool plans dry up
hy Sieve Robins

Humber College's planned $1.5 million recreational

swimming pool has been left high and dry until next fall,

according to Humber's Vice President John Saso.

The new pool, which is a joint venture between the

college and the City of Etobicoke, was supposed to be well

into the planning stage now. However, at a meeting with

the City in December, Humber requested that the talks be.

put on hold for at least six months to a year.

According to Saso, Humber has too many ongoing pro-

jects this year to enable the college to lend its' full attention

to the plan. He said that the new Student Residence and the

Technology building, are the college's main concern.

Uncertainty hits

union meeting
by Kelly Zimmer

Uncertainty haunted many faculty members at a recent union meeting
where the negotiations team was seeking support for an upcoming strike

mandate vote.

At last Wednesday's union meeting, teachers voiced varying opinions

on the current state of negotiation talks over a new contract offer.

Recently, Humber's Union President John Huot suggested a possible

strike date might be set for September, however, not everyone agrees.

Humber technology teacher David Lloyd, said striking during the

present academic year may be the only way to apply pressure to resolving

the current contract dispute.

"When you get down to the practicalities of it, calling a strike in

September in my division would be a disaster," Lloyd said. "If we have
to go on strike, let's do it now and apply some pressure."

Teachers at Ontario's 22 community colleges will vote on Feb. 18, on
a strike mandate.

If the negotiations team does not gain the support of faculty, the

teachers might have to settle with the current contract offered to them by
the Council of Regents.

Teachers have been without an official contract since Aug. 31 , 1987.
From Sault College Business teacher Phil Cunnington, who is also a

member of the faculty negotiations team, agreed with the pressure tactic

of forcing negotiations to proceed.

"What we're hoping is that we get the strike mandate and the threat of
a strike will put pressure on the managemen' negotiations team to return

to negotiations again." Cunnington said.

Not all faculty members in attendance at last week's meeting were in

favor of setting an immediate strike date. Lakeshore communications
teacher Maurice Farge, openly expressed uncertainty over the contract

offer.

"I consult that at the bottom of my stomach, I don't like this deal," he
admitted. "I'm wondering if we're shooting ourselves in the foot."

Soviet basketball team
cancel Humber practice

"I don't expect any serious discussion concerning the

pool, until at least next fall," Saso .said. "We met with

Etobicoke in December and talked about how soon we
could resolve the issues. We realized that there was no
point in carrying on discussions. We have a number of

building projects now, and it's important to proceed with

tho.se first," he said.

According to Parks and "Recreation officer Harold
Woods, Etobicoke is waiting for Humber to begin negotia-

tions. Woods was unaware that Etobicoke might have to

wait until next September to resume talks.

"We are in the preliminary stages of discussion right

now," Woods said. "We're just waiting for the go-ahead

from Humber to begin again."

Humber's Director of Physical Resources Ken Cohen,
was instrumental in preliminary pool negotiations last year,

but was unaware that talks had broken off in late 1987.

According to Cohen, Humber College had called Etobi-

coke many times trying to revive the talks, but received no
answers as to when they would continue.

"Officially, we have heard no response," Cohen said.

"We don't want to seem like we're pushing the project."

Saso said that the college has put no money into research

of soil samples, written proposals or research of any other

type. He also said that the college has a tentative site plan

and an approximate location for the pool.

by Jack Brown

The touring Soviet Un-
ion's national women's bas-

ketball team said nyet (no!)

to a recently scheduled prac-

tice session at Humber Col-

lege.

The Gordon Wragg Cen-
tre gymnasium was set for a
visit Jan. 20, from the Soviet

squad, but at the last minute
the foreign hoopsters can-

celled their team practice

for undisclosed reasons.

*'I guess they just didn't

want to practice," said
Althea Arsenault of Basket-

ball Canada, who knew of

no reasons for the sudden
cancellation.

Humber College was
selected as a substitute prac-

tice location just over a
month ago due to a schedul-

ing error that forced the^

cancellation of a practice

session at Seneca College.

PHOTO BY WARD UFORME
UOttin SAC KBQ!— The SAC snowshoe baseball tournament on Tuesday was cancelled due to

a lack of participants, but that didn't stop these two Humberites from having fun. Pictured is athletic

control centre employee Brenda JefTerson, sacking an unidentified male would-be quarterback. The
pass was incomplete!

Parking fee hike
Effective this coming
September, students and

faculty will be hit

by across the board
parking increases.

See page 2.

Comic strip debuti
Graphic artist Greg
Kimmett's fictional

jobless graduate known
as Morgan McNaughton II

splashes into Coven.

See page 5.

Hawks getjousted!
Humber's league-leading

hockey Hawks lost 8-6

to the mediocre Knights

of Sir Sanford Fleming
College in Peterborough.

See page 11.

Canadian rankings
number's hockey and
men's basketball teams fared

well in recent national

rankings placing in

the top three.

See Page 11.
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NEWS
Parking fees
get higher

hy Tim Bailey

Due to inflation and building

costs, students at Humber College
will be faced with an increase in

parking fees.

The cost of parking at any one
of Humber's campuses will go up
by five per cent. ciTective in

September.

The daily parking price will

jump from $1 .25 to $1 .50. while

decal parking will increase an
average of $2 per semester.

Those people who are lucky

enough to get reserved parking

will be hit with an increase of $7.

That would bring the reserved rate

up to $160 from $153.

unplanned
The increase is due to an un-

foreseen expenditure caused by
the building of a temporary park-

ing lot outside the Caps entrance.

The temporary lot was built af-

ter the discovery that the new tech-

nology building would spill over
into the red parking zone. The
construction of the lot cost
$50,000, which caused a setback
for the parking budget. But a

$50,000 surplus from last year
evened out the cost. The eventual

closure of the Queensway cam-
puses will cut down on the operat-

ing expenses, which could create a

surplus.

Harry Kilty, chairman of the

parking committee, said there is a

deficit right now, of $100,000.
According to Kilty, the colleges

operate on their own when it com-
es to parking.

"The colleges don't like to

charge for parking, but they have
no choice since there is no fund-
ing," he .said.

With the shutdown of the
Queensway campuses within the

next year, a plan aro.se to consoli-

date four parking lots into two at

the North campus, making enough
room for the technology wing.

"With the new parking lot out-

side Caps, there shouldn't be any
problem," said Kilty. "And if we
have to, we can build more park-

ing spaces."

At present, there are 3,200
parking spots at the North cam-
pus, which Kilty says are not all

full.

"The busiest time is in Septem-
ber," he .said. "That's when driv-

ers run into problems. Then in late

October, the congestion dies
down and there are plenty of park-

ing spots."

FILK PHOTO

Black Week
on hold again

Parking feesjump! — students with cars should prepare to dig deeper into their pockets, as

parking prices are set to increase by as much as 20 per cent.

Protesting free trade

by Betty Resendes

The Afro-Caribbean Club
has postponed its Black History
Week for a second time.

It was originally set for this

week but many of the guest
speakers had to cancel because
of prior commitments so the
club's vice-president, Collin
Harry, put a hold on the event.

The first postponement
occurred when Martin Luther
King, Jr. Day, scheduled for

Jan. 18, was pushed back and
incorporated into Black Aware-
ness Week.

The event is now scheduled

for Feb. 23, 24 and 25 in the

concourse.

The first day, devoted to

King, will feature a re-
enactment of the American civil

rights leader's assassination.

Guest speakers will also be
appearing and films will be
shown commemorating his life.

And lastly, the week will fea-

ture dancers, poets and dis-

plays.

The events are free and open
to everyone.

/n- Scott Caldwell

The recent free trade agreement
between Canada and the United
States has prompted a group of
Lakeshore students to form a lob-

by group against the deal.

Joe DaRocha, Alan Dick and
Simon Dadds. have established

Students Against Free Trade
(SAFT) which, as far as they

know, is the only organization of

its kind in Ontario.

Dadds said the idea of the group

is to create an awareness of the

The group took shape about two
weeks ago and says it has already

provoked interest among the stu-

dents. Within the space of a few

minutes after forming, they said

they received 30 student signa-

tures of support.
' 'Our main goal is to get student

involvement," Dick explained.

The group opposes the free

trade agreement because they say

it will cut Canadian jobs. There-

fore, they said the job market for

graduates will be poorer.

Tio facts

SAFT believes that the federal

government is failing to provide

Canadians with all the facts about

the deal.

"We're being sold a false bill of

goods. Our country is being sold

"out for the sake of profit," Dadds
said.

"There's no competition be-

tween a country of 250 million and

25 million," DaRocha added.

Stealing continues

PHOTO BY AI.AN I.KZVK

Here today, gone tomorrow —Thefts of com-

puter and electronic parts are cutting into the college's budget

for new supplies. Students and staff could help to lessen the

blow.

hy Alan Liczyk

Thefts continue to be a

problem at Humber, with both

students and faculty suffering

the consequences.

Comptroller Bob Cardinali

says that, due to the high num-
ber of thefts, the college can't

buy new equipment because
its operating costs go into re-

placing the stolen property,

thus leaving little money to

purchase new supplies.

increased
in 1987, the total value of

equipment stolen was
$27,323, about double the

amount stolen in 1986.

In November, $7,440
worth was stolen, while
another $2,047 was ripped off

in December.
Most of the equipment

.stolen consists of computer

and electronic parts.

Two computer keyboards

valued at $1,400 were re-

ported missing in November,
along with a $1,300 VHS
video recorder and a $1,000
sofa.

Cardinali said that students

and .staff must help in prevent-

ing future thefts. He explained

that Humber's security can

only do so much.

The college is investigating

a new security system they

hope will reduce future thefts.

It's the UVIC security system,

developed by the University

of Victoria-

Humber's electronic's ex-

perts are currently testing it

for its use here, but it will be a

few months before they're

sure how it can be applied at

Humber.

SAFT's immediate goal is to

become an official club at Humber
College. They met with
Lakeshore SAC, Jan. 28, in a step

to do so.

President Tony Farrugia and
Vice-President Paul Ridsdale
questioned them about the group.

Farrugia said that their name pre-

sented a problem. Rid.sdale agreed

and said it should be more neutral.

And then he plainly asked the

group if it was trying to sway stu-

dents' opinions on free trade.

"We don't just want a club that

discusses free trade. We are pre-

pared to listen to arguements ab-

out it and collect information on

it." he said. "We want to inform

people who are already against

free trade."

Farrugia also raised questions

of conflict of interest because

Dick and DaRocha arc SAC mem-
bejs. He said that SAC members
could not represent the student

body fairly wJiile belonging to a

politically oriented group.

bumped
The question of whethere SAFT

will become an official group has

been bumped to the next SAC
meeting. But even if the group

doesn't get the nod. DaRocha said

they'll still carry on.

"If we are not made an official

club, we plan to go ahead with it."

he said.

SAFT said their second step is

to begin recruiting students.

Long-term plans for SAFT in-

clude possible lectures, debates

and open forum meetings.

SAFT has been in contact with

federal political parties as well as

different labor organizations.

The group plans to make a writ-

ten submission of the students'

views to a federal standing com-
mittee on free trade by Feb. 28.

If a good response comes from

Lakeshore students. SAFT hopes

to open another chapter of the

group at the North campus.
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INFORMATION RE: LOST/STOLEN

PARKING PERMITS (DECALS)

The number of missing Parking Permits declared during the 1987 Fall Semester aver-

aged 1.4 per school day. If yours was lost or stolen, you know the problems this

situation can present.

By keeping your vehicle securely locked at all times and placing your decal in the

specially designed plastic pouch or affixed directly to the windshield, you can help to

avoid such occurrences. Permits left elsewhere can easily disappear or become
obscured.

THE COLLEGE CAMPUS STORE IS THE ONLVAGENT AUTHORIZED TO DISTRI-
BUTE/SELL MARKING PERMIT DECALS. Permit ownership is NOT transferable to

another person, but may be switched between vehicles of the same owner or vehicle

'pool'. Should you choose to purchase a Permit from other than the Campus Store, you
are in effect buying nothing.

Declaration of a missing Permit with the intent of offering the original Permit for

re-sale, or falsely declaring your permit missing; constitutes fraud and is subject to

disciplinary action by the College; penalty fine of $100. and/or possible prosecution.

If your Permit is lost or stolen, first report this to a Parking Attendant, who upon proof of

ownership can issue a Temporary Permit; then report to the Campus Store to apply for

a replacement Permit. Parking without displaying a valid Permit may result in being

tagged and/or towed.

Of

PREGNANT?
A happy and loving couple
would like to provide a warm
home for your unborn child.

Working with government li-

cenced agency. Call (416) 764-

9588.

RESUME/WRITING
EXPERTS

"TORONTO'S BEST "

... 20
years' experience ...Creative/

Effective

PROMPT/
CONFIDENTIAL/

AFFORDABLE
• Resume Preparation
• Letters/Applications/Propos-

als/Pleadings, etc.

• Editing/Proofreading
• Career, Business, Financial &
Personal Consutlants

Mr. Hume ... 9-9 ... 7 days
(416) 445-6446.

UNWANTED HAIR
REMOVED
PERMANENTLY
BY ELECTROLYSIS SPECIALISTS

We are friendly, knowledgeable and professional

electrologists who specialize in permanent hair removal.

Electrolysis is a safe, medically approved method of

permanent hair removal anywhere on the body.

We are located close to Humber College. We offer a free

brochure, complimentary consultation and affordable

rates.

ELECTROLYSIS ASSOCIATES
89 Humber College Blvd., Suite 315 rrAr ^a^^
Next to Etobicoke General Hospital 745-7ul7

GENERAL TOURS
MONTREAL TOROHrrO WINNIPEG

monoddo
The Southern Route — to the Kasbahs

READING WEEK — Feb. 27 to March 5

Relax from school work and escape to something totally different— the sun, sands, snows and

exotic culture of North Africa.

Tour features:

• Wander through the fabled markets of 1 1th Century l^arrakesh. Spend the evenings in Djemaa

el-Fna square, absorbing the unbelievable array of performers— snake charmers, acrobats and

fire-eaters.

• Drive by private coach over the spectacular 10,000 foot high Atlas Mountains, covered in

perpetual snows.

• Explore the northern boundary of the incredible Sahara in our air conditioned coach, relax by the

hotel pool In the remote oasis of Zagora, or hire a camel and ride through the surrounding gorges

and dunes.

Fully Escourted Tour includes:

• Round trip airfare aboard Royal Air Maroc . " ,

• All local flights
-

• 4 Star hotels with pools and air conditioned rooms. . .
r

• 3 meals daily and special folk performances. , -
-

• Travel by deluxe air conditioned motorcoach.

• Tours with English speaking local guides. .;
_

.'

,.^
• Hotel tax and service charges. ^ .

Cost: 1 j4o9 per person double
single supplement $185 '

,

(prices based on minimum group of 15)

Open to everyone; 20 seats available

Contact: GENERAL TOURS 363-5555

or at HUMBER, Steve Harrington, Room K201 675-31 1

1

.^
frS^

A Professionally

Typeset R6sum6 Is

The First Step Towards
A Rewarding Future Career!

w%iy^' ATTENTION
1 %l Students, College Graduates,
j^ University Graduates, and

Business Professionals
Bring your typewritten copy to us and let our Creative Staff

help you work out all the details and complete your r6sum6 right.

Our Special R6sum6 Offer Includes:
• Introduction Letter with your address
• R6sum6
• Reference Sheet
• Your choice of five designs
• Your choice of Typeface

(five available)

• Your choice of 201b white

or coloured bond
• Speciality stock available

at an additional charge
• Twenty-five copies each of your:
— Introduction Letter — R6sum6 — References

Offer Expires July 31 , 1 988

For More Information Please Call

827 Runnymede Road, Toronto M6N 3V8
(North of St. Clair)

TEL: (416) 767-3085 FAX: (416) 767-9730

Another act

of SAC

ext. 4027 ^

PRESIDENT'S HOT SEAT
FEB. 10 — 12 noon in CAPS

Any Questions ask Jim in person

SAC SKI TRIP
IS TOMORROW AT BLUE MOUNTAIN

ONLY ^21-^ + ^8-'°

RENTALS IF REQUIRED
Full Details and Tickets in SAC office
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OFFBEAT
MORGAN McNAUGHTON II by GREG KIMMETT

Student Joe Reservoir tests the elasticity of Caps' condoms fronn the CN Tower's Observation Deck

ADOPT A STUDENT
Dead hair follicles from danc-

ing near speakers at the Big

Bop on Depression Wednes-
days

Baggy eyes from sitting in

the grey seats at the Gardens

Ultra-cool shirt to be with the

"in" crowd

Your (?.«.«,oN\t

Droopy eariobe from mother's

earrings

WENDELL GEE

Skull tattoo from nietalhead
(lavs

Bruised elbows from failing

off the stage at RPM

Bruised fingers from dialing
drug addiction hotline

uishioii statement jeans

Steel-toed boots to kick boun-
cers who ask for J.D.

fj^^ FROZEN YOGURT & ICE CREAM

Now...more than frozen yogurt and ice cream

INTRODUCING
Swirls' Sandwich Bonanza

made fresh to order

featuring

The Loafer and Mini Loafer Sandwich
choose from. . .poppy, sesame, onion, cheese, crusty

also available on croissant

GARNISH IT YOUR WAY!
Lettuce, tomato, onions, hot peppers, pickles, mayo

SELECTION
Egg Salad Supreme Roast Beef Bomber Seafood Salad

Tantalizing Tuna Spicy Pastrami Creme Cheese Delite

Chunky Chicken Salad Black Forest Ham & Cheese DeU Fresh Corn Beef

FRESHNESS ON THE RUN!
BIG ON QUALITY, ..ASK OUR CUSTOMERS

I
-^^^

by DALE NOLAN

To be continued.

n THE 1st ANNUAL HUMBERITES' CHOICE AWARDS H
Help us compile a list of g . u i

the favorites around cam- ^®^^ ^^""^

pus. Just write down your
choice and bring the bal-
lot to the newsroom, L231

.

Best auitarist

Best drummer

Best bassist

Best local club

Best restaurant

Favorite hangout

Favorite wrestler

Best comedian

L-
Best Comedian?

Ballots must be in by noon i

Feb. 15.
j
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Pool problems
The plans for a $1 .5 million dollar swimming pool at Humber

College have been delayed.

The planned recreational pool will serve the public as well as the

students of Humber College. It will therefore become a big part of

the community.

It will also be designed to accommodate children, the elderly

and a ramp will be installed for the handicapped. All important

aspects.

Part of the reason for the delay is because of the college's

committment towards the new student residence and the technolo-

gy building. This is understandable.

Another part of the delay is the unresolved talks between the

City of Etobicoke and Humber College. Since the pool is a joint

venture between the two it is important that they continue contact

with one another.

We hope that the pool comes through in the not too distant

future. It would be great to go for a little swim in between classes.

Co-ed residence

The recent decision to allow male students into the Osier resi-

dence is an important step for all Humber students.

It shows that the college is now moving with the times. There
should be no reason why a co-ed residence shouldn't work.

Although the new move by the college is only on a temporary
basis, the move will determine whether the planned residence near

the Gordon Wragg Centre will be co-ed.

It only seems fair that it should. Students should not be discri-

minated against because of their sex.

If a student needs a place to live and the college has a residence

then it should be open to all students, not just females.

Letters to the editor
Americans

Dear Editor:

I have read the editorial about

the test flight in Canada in the

Toronto Star and it had me think-

ing, is it wrong to say no to the

Americans?

It's obvious to me the Amer-
icans are paranoid of "the Russ-

sians attacking." I wish the Amer-
icans would get off whatever trip

they're on and get on with life. If

Canada says no to them, it might

just be the first step.

Domenic Cannarozzi
G.A.S. student

CHRR
Dear Editor:

The students in the Radio
Broadcasting Program on behalf

ofCHRR would like to know why
Geoff Chambers finds it necessary

to criticize Humber College's

radio station when he is suppose to

be reviewing a performance?

it is easy to see, now, why there

is no school morale at Humber.
We are all a part of the same edu-

cational institution; we are all here

to learn, not to get criticized by
our peers.

Respectively

Radio Broadcasting Students
Ed's note: We thank you for the

criticism.

COLLEGE
VIEWPOINT
by Jennifer Ellis

QUESTION:

Would you withold your tuition fees to protest a possible
teachers' strike?

Paul McKee
One year certiflcate program
No, I wouldn't because tuition

is a payment fee for services sup-

plied by the college as well as its

instructors. I think that there are

better ways of protesting a strike.

David Lincoln
1st year Radio Broadcasting
No, I wouldn't because the col-

lege would reimburse the money
(tuition) for the time the instruc-

tors were off.

Ray Keisea
1st year Hotel Restaurant and

Management
No, I want to make sure I have a

spot on the registration list, so I

don't have to wait another year.

Chris Farr
1st year Business Administra-

tion

I would because I want to make
certain that there will be teachers

in September.

Lucy Chimienti
General Arts and Sciences
Yes, I would. I don't want to

sacrifice my money on the faculty

unions behalf. I'm afraid to lose

my hard earned money.
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Nature studies

Make the best
out of winter

by Ward LaForme

Children love the cold days of

winter. Going out of doors to play

in the snow (if there is any), skat-

ing on the pond, or making snow-

men. But getting loaded down
with clothes can put a damper on

their enthusiasm for the great out-

doors.

Those who don't mind being

cooped up inside are taught the

importance of being resourceful.

The Nature Studies Program at

the Humber arboretum teaches

young students in particular, how
to make the best out of winter.

An insructor sits cross-legged

on the laminated wood floor. Sea-

ted on the floor in front of her. a

group of grade one students listen

attentively as she makes the call of

a screech owl. Another instructor

prepares a bowl full of lard and

bird seed so the children can make

bird feeders.

Outside, a squirrel sits on the

window ledge. Momentarily, they

are distracted by the hairy crea-

ture, oblivious to what the instruc-

tor has just shown them.

During cold winter months,

squirrels and other animals who
live in our climate put on their

warm fur coats. And so does

Billy.

Billy is a mannequin used by

the Nature Centre as part of their

tour program, that teaches chil-

dren proper dress habits.

They even have a "Bulky is

Beautiful" contest for the most

heavily padded boys and girls. To-

day there are three winners.

The Nature Centre is not only

for student tour groups. Christine

Fraser, Program Co-ordinator for

Nature Studies, says the resources

are open to everyone.

"The facility is a community
park. Colleges, bird-watchers,

and public schools are welcome,"
said Fraser.

The wooded areas that surround

the arboretum make it a pleasant

place for joggers, mountain bik-

ers, and naturalists.

Fraser says, "overall there are

about 10,000 people who visit the

nature centre."

According to Fraser, the nature

centre is booked until June, which

provides some insight as to its

popularity.

Today the children make bird

feeders out of pine cones covered

with bird seed. The lard that Fras-

er has prepared earlier holds the

.seed to the cone.

For the children the "highlight

for the winter is having the chick-

adees landing in their hands,"

says Fraser.

i'liO'l'O ItV WAKI) LaKOKMK

Some warm advice — a group of numbers younger set

watch as Billy the mannequin is used to show how to dress wisely for

the weather.

How to become your own §

/;\- Karhy Kenzora

With the summer months and

graduation not far off, students be-

gin to dream of owning their own
business.

According to the Ministry of

Skills Development, a lot of stu-

dents start off in their basement

but end up in a boardroom.

Last Thursday. Narvin Singh

from the Ministry told Lakeshore

students that they want to help

them get to the board room.

Singh spoke to a packed quiet

lounge for over an hour, showing

a movie and passing out pam-

phlets. Singh was there to point

out how interest free loans can get

a student's business ideas moving.

Once a student comes up with

an idea, Singh said they have to

come up with the capital.

It a person is 1 5 years or up and

is returning to school in the fall as

a full-time student they are eligi-

ble for the Student Venture Capit-

al loan (SVC).

You can get $3000 interest free,

from April 1, to Sept. 30. If the

money is payed back before Sept.

30, no interest will be charged at

all. If the student decides to pay it

back after the deadline they must
pay interest which is the prime rate

plus one per cent.

The other loan that is available

is the Youth Venture Capital loan.

This is a year-round program
which entitles a graduate to a loan

not exceeding $7500.
The only people eligible for this

loan are grads between the ages of

18 and 24. The only other excep-

tions are people between the ages

of 25 and 29 that graduated from a

post-secondary institution no lon-

ger than 12 months ago.

The loan is interest free for the

first 12 months. On the 13th

month grads must begin to pay
back the loan. They must pay back
two per cent of the principle adv-

anced to them and the prime rate

of interest plus one per cent.

If by chance the busines.s does

fail and the student can't pay back

the loan, they can make arrange-

ments to pay back what they can

afford.

Singh said if the student sticks

to the payment it is no problem.

Singh also said that 85 per cent

of the loans are paid back. He
went on to say that of the loans

paid back 99 per cent of the people

said they had success either flnani-

cially or as a learning experience.

Only about 1 .5 per cent of the

money the Ministry loans out will

never get paid back.

Singh brought to the lecture

some of the products students pro-

duced and sold with the help of

their loan last summer. The items

included Bermuda shorts, hand
painted baby clothes, locker space

organizers and calenders.

The applications for the loans

can be picked up at any one of

Humber's placement centres.

They have to be taken to a Cham-
ber of Commerce or Board of

Trade once completed. The SVC
applications must be submitted by
June 10.

For more information students

can contact the Ministry of Skills

Development at 1-800-387-0777.

College Flashback
by Kevin Hebib

Oh, for the carefree February days at Humber 10 years ago. The
hair was a little longer, disco was the craze; the movie Grease was
in its 30th smash week, and Ontario's community college faculty

were involved in contract negotiations.

Well, the hair is a little shorter, disco is long dead, grease is

something on the driveway and... wait a second. Ontario's com-
munity college faculty are .still involved in contract talks!

A strange and timely co-incidence? Maybe. But on Feb. 4,

1978. Ontario's community college faculty union presidents were
pressing for a contract resolution between theriiselves and the

provincial government.

The main issues that held up that contract dispute were work-
load, sick leave and wages.

As students and faculty anxiously await the upcoming strike vote

on Feb. 1 8 this year, it's good to know that even though the players

in this dispute have changed, Humber's community has a way to

cure the February blah's' other than St. Valentine's Day.

FII.K PHuro

lvlal(m money — those in search of a job may consider

starting their own — with a government loan.

Acting
for a
cause
by Steve Darling

The ten faces don't even

flinch. Their eyes stare anx-

iously onto the scene before

them.

The silence is broken by the

cries of pain and soft spoken

comforts of the two people be-

fore them; the cries are from a

rape victim, the compassion

from a friend.

The friend pleads with the

girl to go to the police to "try

and nail the slime who did

this", and the girl eventually

agiees.

Then the friend, a Humber
Theatre Arts student and the

victim break from their por-

trayals to release their audi-

ence from its trance.

The victim is Karen Mac-
loud, who has just finished an

example of the work of a

Simulated Patient. Karen has

worked as an SP for three

years and is now promoting

the profession for the recruit-

ment of Humber students to

act as SPs at Osier Campus.
An SPs job is to simulate a

patient's symptoms in a realis-

tic manner, in order to test

nursing students in a practical

way.

The program has been in

use at Osier Campus for the

testing of post-graduate nurs-

ing students, since 1979, but

the college has used people

from McMaster University.

But now the college's

Health Sciences Division is

planning to use students at

North campus to work as the

SPs.

one of a Idnd
The new program will be

administered and sponsored

by the Continuing Education

for Nursing Faculty, and

Chairman Dolena Hathaway-

Hurst said the college is ready

to control its own program.

"It's a one of a kind prog-

ram in the province at this

point... we've been using it

since its inception I believe,

and now there's clearly an in-

dication that the college

should have its own program,

to meet its own needs."

The program is a popular

one. It was developed in 1969

by neurologist Dr. Howard
Barrows out of McMaster
University, and since that

time it has been used there by

nursing students, occupation-

al and Physiotherapy stu-

dents, and even divinity stu-

dents.

The program's consultant-

trainer Gayle Gliva-
McConvey stresses the prac-

tical educational benefits of

the program are incredible.
'

' I think a good analogy is

when you buy a car. You can

read the car manual from front

to back, but when you really

learn is when you have to

change a tire or something."

The average training time

for a person recruited for the

service is about four to five

hours, but there are some ex-

ceptions.

The job pays $6/hr during

training and $8/hr afterwards.
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We offer a university
educationand a
career to make the
most of it.

Ask abouf the Canadian Forces
Regulca OfBcez TiainingPkjn
forMen and Women.
• have your education subsidized by the Canadian Forces at

a Canadian military college or a mutually selected

Canadian universityupon acceptance.

• receive a good income, tuition, books and supplies, dental

and health care and a month's vacation it your training

schedule allows.

• choose from a large selection of 1 st-year programs.

• have the opportunity to participate in a number of sjporting

and cultural activities.

• on graduatioa be commissioned asan officer and begin
work inyour chosen field.

tt^YOiir choice, your futuie.
Fbrmore information on plans, entry requirements

and opportunities, visit the recruiting centre nearest

you or ccdl collect — we're in the yellow pages
under Recruiting.

. THEm^ CANADIAN
r^*" ARMED FORCES

THE ETOBICOKE ASSOCIATION for

CHILDREN WITH LEARNING DISABILITIES
Member of Ontario A.C.L.D.

WANTED: VOLUNTEERS
REWARDS

growth, challenge, leadership skills

and a great opportunity to meet

new people

The Learning Disabilities Association of Etobicoke is a non-profit organization which
operates many programs serving persons with learning disabilities. We are presently looking for

male and female volunteers interested in working with children and adolescents ages 6-1 5 years

on Thursday evenings from 7:00 to 9:00 p.m., or with a young adults discussion group on
Tuesday and/or Thursday evenings from 7:00 to 9:00 p.m. Other programs include skating of

Friday evenings (6:00 to 7:00) and swimming on Mondays (6:30 to 7:30).

Program activites for children and adolescents focus on developing gross and fine motor
skills and social/communication skills through sports, arts and crafts, co-operative games and
drama. Adult program activities focus on social skills, problem solving, life skills and experi-

ences in the community.

No prior experience is necessary as training and resources are provided for volunteers in

the areas of understanding learning disabilities, leading group activities, identifying and manag-
ing behaviors and report writing. This is an excellent opportunity to gain practical experience

with the possiblity of future part time employment.

For more information on how to get involved, please contact Heidi Bergstrom at 236-

2748 or Carol Oswald at 743-1328 in the evenings.

Member of Canadian A.C.L.D.

An association to advance the education and general welfare of children and youth who have
learing disabilities of a perceptual, conceptual or co-ordinative nature or related problems.

HUMBER COLLEGE

PEER TUTORING PROGRAM

If you find that you could use a little

extra help in achieving the grades

you want, then Peer Tutoring is your

answer!

A co-operative venture between the

College and the Student Associa-

tion Council, this program can

match you up with a more experi-

enced student who can coach you

and help you get better marks.

Interested? Drop into Counselling

Services at North (C133) or

Lakeshore-campus (A169) and in a

few days you will be lined up with a

suitable tutor. You and your tutor

will be able to meet, put your heads

together and work on the areas in

which you are having difficulties.

The best part of the Peer Tutoring

Program is that it's FREE! Don't

pass up this great service.

Here is what students are saying

about it...

1 was so far behind I could not

grasp what was being taught. I was

about to quit. Because of the tutor-

ing, I have caught up. I'm no longer

behind in my work and I feel good

about next semester."

"This positive support was very

helpful because I thought I wasn't

capable."

"I was very pleased with the tutoring

program. Keep up the excellent

work."

you'd be

surprised

who's

getting

a little help
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ENTERTAINMENT
Rousing T.O. debut

Blue Jackets invade Cabana
hy Geoff Chambers

Humber's Blue Jackets Re-
quired were doin' it right on the

west side of King last Friday

night as fans jammed the
cramped Cabana Room to hear

some of the best R&B in

Toronto.

The 15 piece orchestra, made
up of Humber College music
students, filled the tiny stage to

capacity with a talented collec-

tion of musicians that belted out

a selection of Soul, Funk and
R&B classics to an eager and
intoxicated crowd.

Fronted by vocalists Dan
MacLean Jr., Jillian Mendes,
Marlene O'Neill, Jean Beck-
ford, Dean Boucher and Peter

Lebuis and powered along by a

horn section that gives Tower of
Power something to worry ab-

out. Blue Jackets Required
showed that it ranks up there

with the best of Toronto's club

acts.

The band kicked off the first

of three sets with Easy Money, a

song that seems to contradict

life in the music business..

According to Dan MacLean
Jr., a Billy Vera look and sound

alike, money raised from the $5
concert tickets, goes straight

into a fund to produce a demo
tape for the group.

"Every ticket bought is real-

ly an investment in the future of

15 musicians," said MacLean.

Blue Jackets Required
boosted their stock with a three

hour plus show that soon turned

into a full scale party that could

have gone on all night if not for

obsolete liquor laws.

Blue Jackets Required will

performing at the Cabana
Room Feb. 26, for those that

can never get enough of a great

thing.

?
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Big Bops, little bops
hy Eva Pialtelli

There is a four storey funhouse

where big boys and girls can go to

play and take a trip through the

ages.

In the daylight, it looks rather

unimpressive, almost weird.
Waves of purple and aqua crown
the upper level of the building's

exterior. There isn't a door in

sight, only Queen Street prop-

aganda plastered on the painted

bricks.

But when night falls, this place

comes to vibrant life.

The Ballanger brothers' Big
Bop, on the corner of Queen

Street and Bathurst Street, is a

onc-ol-a-kind night club.

The Ballangers have obviously
struck gold with the Big Bop. Its

features include two dance floors,

two disc jockeys and music from
two eras.

Avery Tanner spins the discs

downstairs, where he features the

best in sixties and early seventies

rock 'n' roll.

Meanwhile, Cam Gavin deliv

ers the latest in progressive, new
music upstairs.

According to Ibrahim Ballan-

ger, "party" is the word that can
closely describe the attitude of this

club.

Now that the Ballangers have

created a raging success with this,

club, they feel comfortable
enough to open yet another night

club.

The Boom Boom Room, on the

corner of Queen Street and Pal-

merston Street, is slated to open its

doors in early February.

Ibrahim said people can expect

to find a club that is "plain, raw,

progressive and unique."

If the Boom Btx)m Room en-

joys half the notoriety as the Big
Bop. it can expect to thrive for

quite a while without the fear of
overkill.

1m

Keeping your look up-to-date and fashionable is

almost as important to reaching your goals as
choosing the right school. At Chairacters we offer

you the latest in hair fashion and personal care;

superb cuts and styles, colors and perms, skin

care, nail care, make-up design and application,

and personal consultations to assure that your
new look matches your lifestyle.

PRESENT THIS COUPON FOR

y2-Price
Offer good tfirough

end of Feb.

n

Students
& Staff
Discount
on Cut &
Style

Chairacters
UNISEX HAIR DESIGN

6 Dixon Road, Unit 13

Weston, Ont. M9P 2L1

(416) 242-4410
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HuMBER Flower Shop

CONCOURSE AREA
Monday to Friday

10:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

Satirizing an
Italian scandal

hy Tanya Fuller

What would happen if Monty Python joined the Keystone Kops
in an effort to publicize a political injustice? Probably something
like the Accidental Death of An Anarchist, the latest production
by Theatre Humber.

Anarchist, is a political farce playing through to Saturday this

week in the Lecture Theatre at Humber's North Campus.
The shows start at 8 p.m. Tickets are $5 and are available at the

door.

The original Italian version was written in 1970 by playwright
Dario Fo, for the purpose of illuminating a political scandal that

occurred in Italy - that being, the 'accidental' death of an
anarchist.

The result, according to Director Blake Heathcote, is a "farcic-

al, satirical. Keystone Kops burlesque," with an edge of British

humor.
The farcical approach was used to "stir up some shit," and to

tell people about the scandal, Heathcote said.

"It's a very popular form...and Dario Fo chose it, I think, to

ridicule what went on as well as to make the message accessible (to

the Italian public), but not in a dry, serious manner."

SINGERS • DANCERS • INSTRUMENTALISTS
TECHNICIANS • VARIETY PERFORMERS

Kings Productions, the world's #1 producer of

live entertainment, is holding ouditions for

the spectacular season at CANADA'S
WONDERLAND, Toronto, Ontario.

Make your audition a show we can't do without!

For technician interview locations and additional

infonmation call the Canada's Wonderland
Entertainment Office at 416/832-8356.

MAPLE, ONTARIO, Sunday, February 7, Canada's WondeHand,
Canterbury Theatre, Specialty Ads: 10 AM-T1 AM; Singers: 12 Noon-
2 PM; Dancers: 2-3 PM; Instrumentalists: 2-3 PM
TORONTO, ONTARIO, Tuesday, February 9, University of Toronto,

St. Vladimir Institute, 620 Spodino Ave., Specialty Acts: 12 Noon-
2 PM; Singers: 12 Noon-2 PM; Dancers: 2-3 PM; Instrumentalists:

2-3 PM

MAPLE, ONTARIO, Saturday, February 13, Canada's Wonderland,
Canterbury Theatre, Specialty Acts: H AM-12 Noon; Singers: 1-3 PM;
Dancers: 3-4 PM; Instrumentalists: 3-4 PM

rC AN A DA'S)

WONEffiRLAND
"Registered Trade MoHa of Canada's WondeHond Limited

"Copyright Canada's WondeHond Umited 1988

STUDENT VF.NTURH CAPITAI

WVV¥V¥¥VV¥VV¥VVVVV¥¥¥¥¥VV¥¥

J3,000
Interest-Free

Loan To
Start \bur
Own Summer
Business

ASK USHOW CALL THE
YOUTH HOTLINE FREE

1-800-387-0777

You could qualify if you are a full time student, 15 or

over and returning to full time studies in the fall.

Student Venture Capital is sponsored by the Ontario Ministry of Skills

Development in co-operation with The

Royal Bank of Canada, the Ontario ^—^ Ministry of

Chamber of Commerce and local
f^f^J Skills Development

Chambers of Commerce and Boards VW Alvin Curling

of Trade. Ontario Minister
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SPORTS REPORT
Win one, lose one

Hawks lose joust with Knights
hy Sieve Robins

Just one day after Humbcr's 1 1
-

1 pounding ol" the Georgian Griz-

zlies last Friday, the seemingly

unbeatable Hawks fell Hat against

the Sir Sanford Fleming Knights

of Peterborough.

What should have been a repeat

performance of the Grizzly game,
turned out to be the Hawks'
second loss of the season. 8-6 to

the Knights.

The Hawks punched up 1 27 mi-

nutes in penalties, with eight game
misconducts. Hawk bad-boys Bill

Fordy and Paul Jackson received

two game misconducts each for

fighting. Gerard Peltier. Tony
Fletcher. Bob Anderson and Don
Starkell all received one game for

their actions.

The Knights were tagged with

five games, but with only 40
penalty minutes handed to them,

the game seemed like a perpetual

power-play.

lost cool

Hawk defenceman Ken Rumble
.said that the team lost their cool,

something the Hawks have man-
aged to keep in check over the past

weeks.

"We were screwed by the ref."

Rumble said. "But the team had

no disciplne either."

Rumble also said that the size of

Peterborough's arena dictated the

way the game was played.

"We knew it was going to be a

rough game when we saw the

rink." he said. "You couldn't

turn around without hitting

someone."
Hawk forward Mark Ethier

scored two goals in a losing effort.

Other Hawk scorers were Mike
Kelly. Mike Roberts, Ken Rum-
ble, and Don Starkell.

In other OCAA action last

weekend, the Hawks took on the

Georgian Grizzlies, who made the

trip to Westwood with only 1

1

players. Needless to say, the de-

fending OCAA champs made
short work of the league's door-

mats, winning I I- 1 in front of ab-

out 100 fans."

Hawk coach Dana Shutt said

that although the Georgian situa-

tion is unfortunate, the blame
must be put on the coaches for

allowing a game to be played with

only 1 1 players.

"You can't fault the Georgian

players," Shutt said. "They're
caught in a frustrating situation.

It's up to the coach to make sure he

has players in his intramural prog-

ram to replace missing players."

"good effort"

Hawk forward Paul Jackson ex-

pressed his concern over playing

teams such as Georgian.

"They put in a good effort,"

Jackson said, "but 1 can't get up
for these games anymore. I want
to play a good team."
Hawk Goalie Mike Noonan

turned in a strong performance be-

tween the pipes. The lone mark
against him was a blast from a

sharp angle by Grizzly forward

Jamie Schneider.

Humber Forward Darren Mat-
son scored two goals to lead the

Hawks 1 1 goal onslaught. Bob
Anderson, Kent Falby. Paul Jack-

son, Ed Ljubicic, Vince Moli-

naro, Mike Roberts, Paul Staf-

ford. Don Starkell and Tony
Fletcher all counted singles for

Humber.
Offside Offerings: Humber's

next home game is Friday, Feb. 5,

5:30 p.m. at Westwood Arena
against SSF (Linday)... Rumor
has it that the Hawks re-match

against SSF (Peterborough) Feb.

12 at Westwood, could be the

fight night of the year.

Colts hobbled
by Jack Brown

The Centennial Colts galloped

into the Gordon Wragg Centre last

Wednesday, but limped home on
the wrong end of a 83-68 decision

.

Although the Hawks grabbed
the victory, their performance was
less than impressive. The team
seemed out of rhythm for most of
the game, but they managed to

pick up the slack when the other

team had the ball, according to

Hawks' assistant coach Tom
Elwood.
"We struggled a bit offensive-

ly," he said, "but, we play such

good defence, nobody can take a

run at us."

The defence was a strong part of

Humber's game, as they out-

rebounded the Colts at both ends

of the floor.

"They pounded us on the

boards," Colts coach Owen
Officer said. "They killed us. I

think they got every offensive re-

bound."
Humber's talented rookie cen-

tre Donovan Howell contributed

another strong performance, as he

led all scorers with 24 points.

"It takes a freshman a while to

adjust," Elwood said. "He's ad-

justing."

Justin Liddie, Humber's other
6'6" centre, also played well,

chipping in 16 points. The Hawks
Iceman. George McNeil, was cold

in this game, as he managed only

four points in the first half, and
finished with 14 for the game.

"I didn't get into it soon
enough," McNeil explained.
"Some days you get hot early,

some days you don't."

Intramural
update

by Anita Heyna

The success of intramurals
last semester is promising more
fun for students this semester,

according to its co-ordinator.

After a "booming" first

semester, Jim Biaiek is very
optimistic about upcoming
events.

Winner of the NFL betting

pool, varsity volleyball player,

Scott Ellis finished with 76
points to take home the official

NFL football.

The NHL pool has replaced

the football pool. The winner
will take home an NHL jersey.

The event began Jan. 16 and
continues for 3 months, follow-

ing the same rules as the football

pool.

Other events include the first-

ever co-ed curling league, the

ever-popular ball hockey, and
the mixed badminton doubles,

PHOTO BY .STEVE ROBIN.S

PsdS3Ve!— Hawk goalie Mike Noonan shuts the door on Georgian's Brad Murphy (No. 9) as Kent

Falby muscles another Grizzly behind the net. Humber won this one 11-1, but lost the following day.

No. 3 in Canada!

Hawks' skaters and cagers
ranked in nation's top ten

by Dave Pollard

Two of Humber's varsity teams have earned

national recognition by the Canadian Colleges Athle-

tic Association.

Men's basketball and hockey, both perennial

powerhouses, have each been ranked third in Canada
by the CCAA.
The hockey Hawks find them.selves behind St.

Laurent ( 1 ). and Northern Alberta (NAIT), while the

hardwood Hawks trail Dawson ( I ), and OCAA rival

Seneca.

While the rankings look good to the fans, coaches

and players alike are being realistic about what it

really means.

"Rankings are just public relations," hockey

coach Dana Shutt said. "It comes down to one guy's

vote. I would have liked to have done better. ..num-

ber three is justified."

But Humber's athletic director, Peter Maybury
was very pleased that two teams from the college

were chosen.

"To have two teams ranked third is great," Mayb-
ury said. "We've always been a power in hockey and

it became important to bring them all (varsity sports)

to the same level. Maybe next year we can be ranked

at volleyball."

Players from both Hawk teams aren't satisfied

with the rankings and expect to move up.

"It's hard to knock off the defending champs (St.

Canadian Rankings
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OFF THE BALL
Humber's hockey team
not playing up to par

by Bruce (Lou) Corcoran

Humber's hockey team is overrated.

Although the Hawks are on top of the OCAA, losing only twice,

they still lack the consistency needed to win the Canadian title.

Ranked third in the nation, Humber lost 8-6 last week to the Sir

Sanford Fleming (Peterborough) Knights, a middle of the pack
OCAA team.

Steve Turner, a veteran forward with the team, told Coven that

they had to "bear down and be more consistent against tougher

competition."

What about toads like the Knights, a team they should blow off

the ice?

Overconfidence and a lack of team discipline cost them an easy

victory. The Hawks played most of the game shorthanded, racking

up over three times as many penalty minutes (127) as SSF did.

Six of Humber's skaters received game misconducts; "Bruiser"

Bill Fordy and Paul "Hacksaw" Jackson got two each.

Don't get me wrong, I like hard-hitting action, and I think

Humber plays exciting hockey, but they've got to screw their heads

on and play one game at a time, or they'll only read about the

college championships this year.

Sheridan is hot on their heels.
*

Super blow-out notes: My picks lost the football conference

final by a fumble (Byner of the Browns fumbled on Denver's

two-yard line) and a dropped pass at the goal line (Vike's RB
Nelson should have caught a fourth down pass for a TD).

But my Super Bowl pick, the Redskins, flattened Elway & Co. (I

was at the Toronto Sun for two weeks, so the pick did not appear in

Coven).

My counterpart, Mr. Bamsdale, was quoted as saying, "Give
the points and bet the house on the Broncos."
He lives at our house now, even though he bet on the 'Skins.

Get outta here...Lou's off to Lindsay this week, and not a moment
to soon. It seems the respected sports editor has found employ-
ment. Good. I hope he doesn't cry about fumbles and dropped
passes at his new place of work. As for picking the Broncos, I was
just trying to drive the odds up. See ya later Lou. Send money and
beer....Barnsdale

PHOTO BY I.ARRY I.ACIAK

TnplC't63m— Three Humber volleyballers form a wall at the

net. The Hawks lost the match 3-1.

Skiers wipe out
by Stewart Brown

Despite difficulties with the

course, Humber's ski team
walked away with overall
second place in the Women's
Grand Slalom and third place in

the Men's Grand Slalom at

Georgian Peaks last week.
Humber skiers experienced

trouble with the gates in the

flats.

Henry Shannon skidded into

one of the gates on his flrst run

and Paul Johannesson was dis-

qualified when he missed one of

the gates.

Humber raced against five

other Ontario college teams.

Kirsten Schwartzkopt came
second for the women and Mal-

colm Campbell came in second
for the men.
Even though Ski team coach

Tom Browne was disappointed
with the men's team ranking
and felt that the men should
have placed higher then they did

he still expects the men's team to

win the championship..
'*! wasn't happy because

three of my top four racers
didn't finish." he said. "I think

that they had a lot of trouble

with the flat pitches. I expect

that Humber's Men's team
should win the championship."
Browne added that he needs

more women for the team if the

women's team is to win.

The championship will be
held next Friday at Mansfield.

Spil^ers

lose to

l\/loliawl(
by Larry Laciak

Like night and day.

That describes the men's vol-

leyball team as they slipped below
the .500 mark last Wednesday at

the hands of the Mohawk Moun-
taineers, 3-1 (9-15, 15-4, 9-15,

8-15).

Two weeks ago, Hurnber play-

ed their best ball of the Season in

defeating No. 2 ranked Loyalist.

But la.st week, the Hawks lost for

the second time this season to

Mohawk, who reside in the base-

ment.

The Hawks didn'^t play all that

bad. but they were, however, mis-

sing one important ingredient,

according to Hawks' coach Phil

Brown.

-

"Basically, it comes down to

that they were not mentally pre-

pared," he said. "We didn't play

as well as we did when we were in

Hamilton last time."

The only bright spot on the

night was the Hawks relatively

easy win of the -second game.

The loss came at a bad time as

the Hawks had a chance to move
up in the standings.

"It's very frustrating because

what it means in essence is that the

game we took from Loyalist goes

for nought," Brown said. "If you

want to move up in the standings,

you have to be sure of beating the

teams below you, and then you've

got to nibble away at the teams

above."
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THE BOTTOM LINE IN PURE ^B SENSUALITY IN MOTION'

B€YOhDm^ DOM€ PL€/lSUR6)DOM€
XCLUSIVi LADY'S CLUB
6:30 to 1:00 THURS., FRt., SAT.

742-3257

T.O/S HOTTEST TABU DANCIRS
11:30 to 1:00 MON THRU SAT.

742-3257
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